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ABS'I'h.A.C'f 

'l'his study of the rapidly-expanding industry of deer 

farming does not claim to be an economic treatise on the 

commercial viability of farming deer, nor does it claim to 
be a practical manual for prospecti7e and established deer 

farm.:,�rs. It is, however, a docum0nt.. desi·;ned and wr:i.tce·1 

to help the fannf-.:rs of dc<�r t nderstand t.hemselves, dnd their 
infant industry, a little more fully, and to help other 
interested persons gain an insigl1t into the develonraent c.:.: 

the exciting nm.; en"terr·r:i.se ot fa!'""miny deer. 

The underlying cheme of t ht� ::>tudy LE> that t:l1e pr�'"�:;eL-:: 
distribution of deer farms throu Jhout New Zealc:tnd, al.: ... e1 

so!ne eight years of development:. wi�hin the 1.ndust:r:·y, .1.s 

explainable. Such explanations are expn:•ssed ir terms of 
the pas t and present cultural a t titudes within New Zealand 
to deer, the resultant legislation and official actions 
taken, the major mr..>des of diffusion of both the underlying 

notion involved and the successful, practical methods that 

have evolved, the characteristics of the deer farming 
operation itself as well as of the people involved �n it, 
and the relative productivity of the land E"..mployed for 
the farming of deer, particularly in view of man's changing 

knowledge of deer. Regional variations in the distribut.ion 

of deer farms, and in othe::- related phenomena, arc: e�':�mined, 

and possible e>..-planations for these arc so.llJht . •  

Trends that have evolved within tl.e industry Ui"l to the 
present t1.me are examinedi particul arly in the light of 
more recently-gained scientific and empir i cal knowledge on 
both productivity and profitability. The future of the 
industry is then viewed with reference to these trends and 
t.o marketing outl ets • 
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INTRODUCTION 

A common que stion asked of the writer in the course 
of this study has been, 51\A."hat made you pick this topic?". 

The reasons for its choice are many and varied, but they 

can be general ly summed up as: 

1. The posse s sion of a personal interest in deer. 

2. The realisation that very little geographical 

research has been done in this field. 

3. The hope that something of practical value "-'OUld 
emerge. 

ix 

4. The knowledge that most diffusion studies have bee..-1 

done after the innovat ion has been well-diffused: here was 

an opportunity to study an innovation and its diffusion 
whil e it was still in the early stages of development and 
diffusion .. 

5. The hope that t:he knowledqe qaoi:ned would be o:· 
value to the writer, even if to no one Else, in his orofess
ional work as a practic.:Lng t.eacher. 

:Aims: 

Many factors affect the location of man ' s economic 
activities. The major purpose of this study is to examine 
the spread and distribution patterns of deer farms in New 

Zealand to determin e "''hat factors have affected their 

location. 

From the one broad hypothesi s that wa s initi ally form

ulated, namely that the distribution of deer farms can be 

explained, several minor hypotheses were evolved for spec

ific testing. The proof of these minor hypothe se s  would, 
in total, provide the proof of the major hypothesis.. The 

main body of the text will not necessarily deal with the 

minor hypothe ses in the order in which they are listed 

below, a s  the author will also be concerned with his second 

aim, that of producing an interesting and coherent account 

of the development of deer farming, the current economic 

viability of the practice of deer farming, and pos sible 
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future pro spect s  of the deer farming industry. 

Hypotheses : 
1. That the distribution of deer farms in New Zealand 

can, over space and time, be expl ained .. 

2. That the recent development of the deer fanning 

industry is based upon the cultural reappraisal of deer a s 

a resource. 

3. That the spatial distribution of deer farms is the 

product of public and official attitudes and policies that 

resulted from thi s resource reappraisal. 

4. That the deer farming operation has charact.eristics 

that have been favourable to its adopticn by farmers and 

thdt have caused the continuing expansion of the deer farm

ing indu stry., 

5. That deer farmers as a group of individuals, tend 

to possess characteris tics cormnon to innovators. 

6. �rhat man • s inc.r·easing knowledge of habitats suit
able for deer has caused him to reappraise his selection of 

optimum locations for his deer farming units� 

7 .  That the methods by which the ba s ic notion of 

farming deer has di ffused through the country has affected 

both the rate of adoption of the innovation and the S()atia.l 
patterns of deer farms. 

8 .  Tha t  the prime reason for individu al s being attract

ed to the deer farming indu stry has been their great interest 

in deer. 

9. That the nature of the groups o f  deer farmers who 

followed the initial innovative group , whi le still largely 

displaying an interest in deer for ·their own sakes , have 

been increasingly attracted by other facto r s , notably the 

apparent profitabi l i ty of the uni ts owned by the innovators. 

Review of the Sel ected Literature : 

It had originally been presumed that there would be 

l ittle published material on deer and deer farming . 
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Although there may not be as much on farming deer as there 
is on other farming activities, there i s, in view of the 

extreme youth of the deer farming indu stry , a fairly sub

stantial amount o f  published information available. 

For the hi storical aspects, Sharp's thesis "An Hi stor
ical Geography of the Changing Attitudes to the Use and 

Abuse of Land by Deer" was found to be an extremel y full 

account of the changing attitudes to, and reappraisals of, 

deer up to 1968, al though the author at times had difficulty ) 
in rema ining obj ective ,.,nd emotional ly uninvolved. It wa s 

an invaluable source of information. 

SUtherland's thesis " The Wild Game Packing Industry in 

the South Isl and, New Zealand" was found to be h elpful in 

parts . It did, however , provide a fairly comprehensi"'e and 

succinct account of the development of, and the methods 
employed by, thE game recovery jndustry. 

The eight volumes of McKinnon and Cc:.ughlan prc'··, _ ded 
an encyclop edic source of info rmation on r �:-e-1960 ,.Jf � ir i al 
repo rts and acts of leg i slation . Thi s sou rce, too., waf 
invalu able � 

For information on deer farming itself , two sources 
stand out for the amount of valuable information they 

contain. The many individual writers who have contributed 
to them will be acknowl edged separateLy in the bibliography, 

and so will not be ment ioned here . The f i rst ma j or s0' rce 
consi sts of both volume s  o f  the "New Zeal and Deer Farming 

Annual", 1976 and 1977-78, which have been publ ished by the 

New Zealand Deer Farmers' Associ ation. The second major 

sou rce i s  the special volume of a journal dealing only with 

deer farming and assoc i ated matters ,  namely "Ne,; Zealand 

Agricultural Science" , Volume 11, Number 4 ,  1977, which i s  

the journal o f  the New Zealand Institute of Agricultural 

Science .  The former volumes were argely written by deer 

farmer s for deer farmers , while the latter presents much 

scientific and marketing research and opinions ,  but several 

writers have contributed to both . 
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Other sources, too, have been useful, but it is felt 

that the five mentioned above deserve special acknowledgement 

because of their special contributions to this thesis. The 

other sources will be acknowledged both in the text and in 

the bibliography. 

lt1ethods and Associated Problems: 
After some initial reading c a questicnnaire was dravm 

up. This questionnaire was then used for a pilot survey in 
the local Manawatu-Horowhenua reg.ion. Because of helpful 

suggestions from those intervie'.•Jed in the pilot survey, 
several fairly minor alteration s were made to �he question
naire. Mul tiple copies of it were then run off, and a copy 

was then mailed to every dee:r farmer as part of a nationwide 

survey. 

How to define a =deer farmer' posed a probl8n. 

Government statisticians tend to define a deer farmer as 
being a farmer whose income is at least. half derived fr-om 
deer, but i t  was soon real i sed that because i:he deer farrning 
indust :;,:-y is still in its infancy, there would be very few 

such farmers about... This definition was inappropriate for 

the purpose of this study� It was decided to def ine a deer 
farmer, for this study, as bei ng "any individual who was 
farming deer for profit. or at least with the full in1:ention 

of eventually achieving a profit". 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries had been 

approached for a list of deer farmers, and it was then 
discovered that they possessed the names of only those who 

had applied for a deer farming licence. The New Zealand 

Forest Service was subsequently approached, and it wil ling
ly provided the names of all those who had permits to hold 

deer in captivity. The Forest Service had noted those who 

intended to farm deer, those who wanted to keep deer as 

pets, and those who wanted to have deer for their own home 

consumption. The writer initially settled for the names 

and addresses of those in the first group, but in the 

course of his pilot survey, he discovered that some people 

\iho had been in the last two groups were now keeping deer 



commercially, the major increase in profitabi.::..ity of 
producing deer and deer products having ca.used t,he.t1t to 
chang �� their minds . The list of n ames was subsequently 
�nended to incl ude all those who, according to the files 
of the Forest Service, were in the last t•."Y_) groups.. 'l'he 

definition of a deer farmer, however, was not chanqed., 
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The pootal questionnain� was mai.led to all the people 
whose names appeared on the amended listG Some three \<leeks 
after the mailing of the questionnaires, small reminder 
cards were sent off to the non-repliers. 

As the re spon se s came in, they wen? checked and it y-,•as 

found that a small number of l:hem were from people who were� 
in fact, actually keeping deer as pets or for 'he purposes 
of home consumption. As these people did not fall within 
the definition of a deer farmer, their responses were d0stroy
ed and the names of the re-spondents concerned ·t.,;ez:e deletc-·d 
from the list. 

It was then discovered that, although a further group 
of respondents had applied for th� perm::.t tc .Jld ceer ��> 

captivity with the intention of farTiling thc:�rr, t.hey had as 
yet not obtained any deer. This c�eated a situation that 
was not covered by the definition, namely, at wha.t stage 

an int:ending deer fanner coul i legi.:imately be called a deer 
farmer.. Obviously the application for, and possession of, 
a permit to hold deer for the purpose of farming them was 
insufficient, as there is nothing to prevent an individual 
from obtaining such a permit and then changing his mind. 
In fact this particular instance was very rare, being 
discovered only in 'two cases. It was felt that if an indiv

idual had progressed as far as erecting thP required fences 

for deer, then this, together with his avowed intention to 

farm deer, would euffice, the investment in fences more or 

less representing a commitment to subsequent investment in 
stock. The definition of a deer farmer was thus slightly 

altered to include, 11 any individual who was farming deer for 

profit, or who was setting up a unit with the full intention 

of farming them for profit and who had made a discernible, 
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evidential progress towards the attairunent of that objective 

on hi s property". 

Survey Returns: 

Of the 383 postal questionnaires sent. out, a tota of 

294 were returned ( a further 4 arr ived , but were too late 

for inclusion in the study ). These 294 represented a very 

high return rate, 76 percent, but 36 of them could not 

un fortunately be used. The 36 unuseable returns consisted 

of the following: 

8 f rom holders of pet deer 

4 from home consumption units 

4 from agents stating that the owners we re abroad 

2 f rom people who had sold their propert ies and 

who did not pass the questionnaire on to the 

new O\•lners 

3 from uncooperative �eople 

5 were returned by the Post Office's "dead letter" 

office 

A total of 10 were in the 'grey' area of having obtained 

a permit, bu t also of having done nothing else, and so were 

deleted by the definition used. 

These returns that could not be used not only lowered 

the effective number of responses to 258, but some of them 

also reduced the total number of deer farmers . The 12 

holders of deer for pet s and home consumption, together with 

the 10 who had a permit only, represented a total of 22 del

etions from the original li st. Such deletions could not be 

done for the "dead letter" returns, or for those returns 

relating to properties where the original owners had sold 

and the new ones had not yet taken out permits, even though 

they may pos sibly have intended to continue farming deer 

on those properties . 

The response rate thu s became 258 out of 361, or 72 

percent, and this i s  still a very high response rate for 

a postal survey. Furthermore, as it is not known how 
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many mo re owners there are of pet deer and home consumpt ion 

units who did not respond as they considered that the 

quest ionnai re did not apply to them (al though they had been 

asked to reply, stating that the questionnaire was not 

appl icable to them) , it is likely that the respon se rate 

for deer farmers is, in reali ty, even higher than the 

72 percent estimated . 

Not all respondents answered all questions.. Those who 
had only recently set up their un i ts and so had had no 
income from the i r  deer could not, for example, indicate 
returns on the investment made . A few o thers omitted 

responses which they cons idered too personal, even though 

they had been assured of complete confidential ity. Thus the 

response rates for some quest ions are lower, perhaps in the 

o rder of 65 percent , but even so the findings based on them 

are held to be val id . 


